


Number 4 on your Feedbac:k c:lIrd

The Hows and Whys of

Coaxial Cable
How to select the most appropriate kind for your need.

by Steve Katz WB2WIKl6

H ams have used coaxial cable for trans
mission lines almost since its invention

nearly 50 years ago, but many don' t know
why or how this trend started . Although
much has been wri tten on the subject, I' m
frequently startled to hear so much misinfor
mation chatted about on the ham bands, even
by old-timers who should know better. Per
haps Ihis article will he lp newcomers and
old-timers alike clear up misconceptions and
make more educated decisions regarding this
important piece of station apparatus.

Why Coax?

Why do we use coax, and why is most of it
50 ohms nominal impedance?

This is the best question anyone can ask.
Before there was coaxial cable. amateurs and
professionals alike used primarily open-wire
transmission lines, typicall y in the 300 to
600 ohm nominal impedance ra nge. Some
times they used no transmission line at all
they just direct ly fed antennas with a single
piece o f wire. In the latter arrangement, the
connection wire became pan of the antenna
system itsel f. and radiated along with the an
tenna. The drawback to this scheme was that
the connecting wire 's orientation would play
a critical role in antenna performance, and
often a high-voltage point would appear right
at the arncnna connection 10 the transmitter,
creating born RF interference and even pos
sibly fire hazards when the wire would come
in proximity 10 combustible materials.

Open -wi re " b ala nced fe ede rs" helped
so lve some of these prob lems. Because the
currents in the feeder wi res were balanced
<assuming a well-ba lanced load, or antenna).
feedline radiation was minimized and the RF
field contained to a very small area around
the wires. By orienting the feeders pe rpen
dicular to the intended ante nna field. antenna
radiation pattern d istortion would also be
minimized and antennas could be better opu
mized. Open-wire " balanced feeders" were
also a nat ural for connecting vacuum-tube
push-pull ampli fier circuits to ba lanced an
tennas without the need for complex match
ing networks. Tube amplifiers are normally
h igh -i mped a nce de v ices whose o utpu t
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impeda nce is roughly equivalent to the plate
voltage divided by the plate current o f the
output stage. Thus, a tube amplifier with
1,000 volts on the anode. drawing 500 rnA
anode current (thi s is a 500 watt s tage),
would have a plate load impeda nce of about
2,000 ohms. Matching 2.000 ohms to a 600
ohm open-wire feede r connected to a 600
ohm balanced anten na required only a trans
for mation rati o o f 2000 :600 , o r 3 .3 3 : I .
which was easily achieved by a ve ry simple,
low-loss " link output" ci rcuit.

The problem with open-wire lines , and

"Coaxial cable solves a great
number ofproblems and that is
why it is used so universally in

amateur as well as non-amateur
communications systems."

" twin-lead." which is identical to open-wire
except that the dielectric (spacer insulation)
is a contin uous strip o f mate rial (s uc h as
polyethy lene), is that they are adve rsely
affec ted by conduct ing objects in c lose
proximity to them. They cannot be taped or
otherwise directly attached to metal towers,
masts or antenna booms, and even water.
snow or ice layi ng o n the m dramati cally
increases thei r losses. Twin-lead and open
wire feedlines m ust be carefully insulated
and spaced from all surrounding objects and
cannot be directly buried beneath the earth.
Besides all th is, they st ill rad iate to so me
degree, especially if terminated in any kind
of unbala nced load . And. altho ugh t he
current in high-impedance feed line is lower
than it would be in lower-impedance (coax
ial) cab le. making IR (ohmic ) losses lower,
voltages are much higher, to the point where
exposure to living organisms (like people!)
can be d ead ly ha zardou s . For e xa mple,
if someone were running the amateur legal
limit power leve l o f 1.500 watts PEP o ut
put and using a 600 ohm antenna and feed
line. the voltage across the feedline would
be 948 .68 volt s (ca lc ulated by the for-

mula: E: ..J Px R
This is quite a lot of voltage and is con

sidered by a ll authorities to be e xtre mely
hazardous,

Coaxial cable to the rescue! Coaxial cable
is self-shieldi ng and, if well-made, docs not
radiate at all when properly terminated in a
matched load. Since the o uter conductor
(shield ) normally operates at ground poten
tial, coax can be sec ured to all sons of ob
jects. including tower legs, met al masts and
booms. and almost anyth ing else that comes
to mind . making its installation extre mely
uncri tical. If the coax has the proper outer
jacket material, it may be buried beneath the
earth for many years wi thout degradation.
Coax is unaffected by the presence of water.
s no w o r ice . A ltho ugh the no mi n al
impedance of coax is lower than open wire
line and it therefore has higher IR (ohmic)
loss, its lower impedance allows d irec t pow
er transfer to low-i mpedance antennas (a
half-wave dipole in free space, for example.
looks like 70 ohms) and keeps the vo ltage
across the fcedline and antenna connection
points to a safer level. A 1,500 watt PEP out
put transmitter connected to a 50 ohm anten
n a will have only 273.86 volts across the
feed line-still a somewha t hazardous level.
bu t about one-fourth that obta ined using a
600 oh m system. Because coaxial cable's
work ing vo ltage is quite low, its insu lating
d ielectric ma te rial may be optimized for
minimal loss, rather than maximum insula
lion resistance.

Why 50 Ohms?

Clearly. coaxial cable solves a great num
ber of problems and that is why it is used so
universally in amateur as well as non-a ma
teu r communications systems.

"Why is nwst coaxial cable 50 ohms nom
inal impedance?"

This can best be answered in two parts: (a)
Coax isn ' t all 50 ohms. but commonly runs
fro m 30 ohms to 90 ohms, and sometimes
even a bit higher when called for. Impedance
selection is very application-dependent. (b)
50 ohms represents an excellent compromise
between the lo west possible transm ission



loss, which occurs at 70 ohms nominal, and
the highest possible power handling capabil
ity, which occurs at 30 ohms nominal. Be
cause of these fac tors. 50 ohms was settled
on as the best all -around impedance for the
widest variety of applications . To this day,
70 ohm cable is used almost exclus ively in
receive-o nly applications where no power
transmission is required (s uch as cable TV
sys tems).

Ca ble Specs

If 50 ohm coax is the best thing to lise, I
guess I should buy a big roll of RG581U and
I/U it everywnere. lsr a that right?

Yes and no. RG58N might be great stuff,
but again, most choices in life are applica
tion-driven and one needs to consider [he
specific use before making an intelligent ca
ble selection.

Fi rst of all. what do the "RG" numbers
mean? Well, these indicate that the cable is
registered (s im p ly a matter of so meo ne
spending the money and filling out a few
forms). Cables which are truly RG-XX-/U
are also "mil-quali fied," which means they
are ce rtified for lot compliance with MIL-C
170, the general military speci fication for
wire and cable, and manufactured in a quali
fied facility. The two- or three-digit number
after the "RG" prefix means absol utely noth
ing by itself: You need to refer to MIL-C
170 to see exactly what the cable desi gnator
means. The numbers arc arbitrari ly assigned
in numerical order, from I to infinity, and
only tend to indicate the age of the product's
registration. For example, RG8/U is a much
ol der product than RG213/U, which is es
sentially identical except that RG21 3N is a
QPL (~nL-C- I70 qua lified) product, while
the older RG8/U no longe r is, hav ing been
replaced by thc newer part num ber. Many
amateur coaxial products are not mil-quali
fied at all , but might still be imprimed and
sold as " RG" products. Usually, if these are
identical to mil-spec cables but are simply
not qualified, they will be labeled with the
word 'TIPE" after the part number: For ex
ample, Belden 9913 is " RG8 TYPE" cable
but is not RG8/U. Other non-qualified prod
ucts might simply leave off the "/U" suffix.
such as " RG8X" or " RG8M" mini-8 cable.
Adminedly, it's all a bit confusing.

How 10 C hoose

Since most of us will be using 50 ohm ca
bles in our stations, the most important pa
rameters to co nsider in makin g product
choices incl ude: (a) transmiss io n loss; (b)
power handling capabili ty; (c) n exibility; (d)
avail abi lity of standard and reasonabl y
pri ced con nectors; and (e) res istance to
weathering and ultravio let (UV) exposure.
These parameters vary in importance and
not necessaril y in the o rder I'v e lis ted .
Again. the se lection is and should be appli
cation-dependent. Oh, yes-I've almost for
gotten the mo st im portan t p aramet er for
many hams: COST!

In ge nera l (but not always), the larger di
ameter the cable is, the lower its loss will be
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at any given frequency. This is because the
leading contributor 10 transmission loss is
the ohm ic resi s tance o f the co nd uc tors,
which are usually copper, and the larger the
cross-section the conductors have, the lower
their res is tance will be . But if lo ss were
based on conductor size and ohmic (DC) re
sistance alone, coaxial cable would have the
same loss for a given length at all operating
frequencies, from DC to microwaves. That
is not the case.

There are two other factors that enter into
[he RF loss equation (and they do not apply
to DC circu its). One is a property called
"skin effect," which assumes tha t AC (and
RF) currents will flow only in the outermos t
surface of any conductor and therefore con
ductors co uld be hollow (with no center core
at all) and be just as effective as solid con
ductcrs for any given diameter. The other is
d ielectric (the sp acing insulation between
the center and outer conductor) loss, which
increases d irectly with operating frequency
for most commonl y used dielectric materi
al s. The "skin depth" of a cond uctor be
comes more and more shallow as the RF fre-

"It pays to select coaxial
cable which has commonly

available, reasonably-priced
connectors that willfit,"

quency is increased, meaning that a more
and more shallow region of the conductor is
used as we work our way up the spectrum.
This means that a given conductor will have
loss that increase s with frequency, as less
and less of the conductor is actually used.

There is a third factor that applies mostly
to f lexible coaxial cables (the most-used
kinds in ham stations), and that is radiation
loss, which also increases directly with fre
quency as the outer conductor. which is
made of braided materials to add flexibility,
becomes a less effective shield for contain
ment of RF energy. Solid outer-conductor
cables (semi-rigid , rigid. "hardl ine,' etc.)
typically don't suffer radiat ion losses.

The bigger the ca ble is in di ameter, the
more power it can usually handle, since the
conductors will have less loss and thus dissi
pate less power (generating less heat ) and
the insulating materials tend to be thicker,
too, sustaining higher operating voltages. An
exception to this general rule are the Teflon
dielectric cables, which have great power
handling ability even when small in overall
diameter. This is because Teflon can with
stand much greater heating than normally
used insulating materials, like polyethylene,
and it has a higher diel ectric withstanding
voltage for a given thickness. This is not to
say that Teflon cables are superior to stan
dard polyethylene ones-they are not, ex
cept as regard ing power handling for a given
diameter, In general. Tenon cables are actu
ally inferior to standard polyethylene-insu
lated coax in almo st all other respects be-

cause Teflon has a high d ielectric constant,
creating the need for smaller center conduc
tor size (for a given nominal impedance) and
increas ing dielectric losses. An example of
Teflon coax is RG4OOIU, which is about the
same size as RG5 8/U but wi ll withstand
more than 10 ti mes the power; ho wever,
RG400/U ac tually has more transmission
loss than standard RG58/U and costs about
10 times as much!

Throughou t the HF spectrum, hams use
"UHF" or "PL259" type connectors almost
exclusively because comme rcially-made
gear is already fill ed with the ir mating re
ceptacles (S0 239) and they are good. high
power, inexpensive fittings that are very use
ful through 144 MHz or so. Ho wever, on
220 MHz and above, the connector of choice
is the Type " N," which has a variety of mili
tary designat o rs , mostl y UG 2 10/U. The
Type "N" connector sure ly costs more than
the "UHF" PL259 type. bUI is actually easier
to install and is a fa r superior connector
throughout the VHF/UHF/SHF spectrum. In
fact, some Type " N" fi tt ings work well
through 12 GHz (I2,0Cl0 MHz)! For smaller
cables, both PL259's with appropriate " re
ducers" (type UG 175/U and VG 176/U fo r
RG58/U and RG8X types), Type " N" and
" BNCs" are commonly used BNCs are very
good fillings through the UHF and SHF
spectrum and, when properly installed, have
no measurable loss at I GHz. However, be
cause o f the ir mechanical fra ilty they are
best use d with small-d iamete r cables like
RG58/U, RG174/U and so forth.

In any case, it pays to select coaxial cable
which has commonly-available, reasonably.
priced connectors that will fit, or you may
find yourself with 55 worth of cable that will
require 5200 worth of connectors to attach to
anyt hing. The " standard" ham coaxial lines
(RG58, RG8, RG2 13, even RG2 17 and RG17
for those with the budget and need for giant
sized cables ) all have readily-available and
reasonably-priced fi ttings. Probably the only
caveats in the market are "surplus" cables
which cannot be readily identified and "hard
line" cables, which do require special connec
tors that can sometimes COSI a small fortune.

Beware of double-shielded coaxial cables!
These are often found on the surplus market
and, while they might be wonderful in many
respects, they can be difficult to use. to flex,
and to find connectors which fit. For exam
ple, the double-shielded version of RG21 3/U
is RG214/U. These two cables have exactly
the sam e electrica l propertie s, the same
tran smi ssi on lo ss. and so fo rth , but the
double-sh ie lded type will not fit a con
vent ional connecto r which is intended for
single-s hielded ca ble, Why would anyone
want double-shielded cable? For very spe
ci fic and demanding applications, where a
fe w d B of ad dition al shiel d ing is ve ry
important. Connections within full-duplex
repeater systems come to mind as a good
applic atio n. If you don 't o wn a repeater,
there' s no rea son I c a n th in k of to use
double-shielded cable. It 's generally more
trouble than it 's worth.



Specific Questions

After contemplating all of this confusing
information, what in the world should I use
to feed my 40 meier dipole?

Great q uestion! That 's gett ing down to
specifics. Unless you intend to run the legal
power limi t (1500 walls PEP output), I'd
usually recommend RG58CIU (for runs up
to 50' long and power leve ls below 400
wa ils PEP) or RG8X (for runs up 10 ISO'
long and po wer levels bel ow 1000 watts
PEP) . Th e se are bo th ve ry fl e xible ,
lightweight cables wh ich will exhibit very
lo w loss on 40 meters in the lengths I' ve
specified, and their only restriction will be
power handling. For legal-limit power, I 'd
recommend RG213IU, which is heavier and
less flexible, but will withstand 1,500 warts
all day long.

What aboutfeeding my 2 meter beam?
Another great, specific question . The only

question I'd ask in rep ly is, " How long will
your Ieedline need to be?"

For lengths less than 50 feet. RG8X is a
good, general-purpose cable for 2 meier use.
A 50-foot run will have about 2 d B loss,
which is not too much for most applications
(like working FM repeaters and such), but
might be excessive for demanding applica
tions like SSB/CW weak-signal work where
every d B counts. For lengths up to about
100 feet, RG2131U is a great choice. It will
lose about 2.4 d B or so in a 100' run. For
lengths beyond 100 feet, or fo r more de
manding ap p lic atio ns , I'd recommend
Belden 9913, which is the same o.d. (outside
d iameter) as RG2131U but has so me what
lower loss, about 1.3 dB per 100 feet at 144
MHL The drawback to the 9913 is that it is
far less flexible than RG2131U and does not
fit a standard Type "N" connector, however,
special connectors fo r 9913 are available
and don't cost much more than the standard
ones. For very long runs, or highly demand
ing applications like EME (moonbounce,
where every tenth of a dB starts to count) or
full -duplex repeate r installations, Irr or
larger " hardline" or Heliax is most common
ly used.

/'d like to use a single feedline to connect
my 146, 222 and 440 MHz FM antennas at
home, using a "dupte xer" at each end of the
line to separate the signals. Any problems
wish that? Wllat should I use?

There's no problem doing lhis, as long as
you use high-quality "duplexers" (I'd prefer
to call them signal-splitters, which is what
they reall y arc) on bot h ends, and remember
to make the topside one, which will be ex
posed to weather, very waterproof. There are
some multiband signal-splitters on the mar
ket which have almost immeasurably low
loss (less man 0.5 dB) and will handle 150
watts or so. Since you intend to use the coax
on 440 MHz, where losses will be the high
est, I'd recommend RG 21 31U for short runs
up to 50 fee t or so, then Belden 9913 up to
tOO feet, then commercial "hardline" or He
Iiax for runs longer than 100 feet. Bear in
mind that thc " hardline" types cannot take
repeated fl exing, are quite infl exible to be-
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gin with, and require specialized, costly con
nectors, But properly used, it's great sluff.

I have a 10-15-20 meter sriband beam on
a 70{ oot tower located 150 feel behind my
house . What do you recommend for coax to
feed this system?

I ' d p robably reco mme nd RG2 17/U or
RG I71U in this case, and I'd bury it under
ground to get to the base of the tower. II will
have minimal loss and is very high quality
cable. Connectors are readily available (al
though they have a larger back end than con
nectars for RG8-sized cables and are not in
terchangeable ), at least for Type N, and
adapters can be used to mate with UHF fit
tings if necessary. Of course , you could save
a lot of money by using standard RG213/U,
but since you ' ll need nearly 250 feet of it,
this stuff will begin to get lossy at 28 MHz.
It 's a matter of balancing your appe tite
for performance against your budget and try
ing to make the most educ ated decision
possible.

"Properly-installed coaxial
connectors have losses too

low to measure if they are used
in the spectrum[or which

they were intended.

I've heard that coax connectors all have
loss, and every time you use one, you' re giv
ing up a dB or so. Is this true?

Not at all ! Where in the world did yo u
hear thi s gibberis h? Wh ile everything has
some loss in this imperfect world, properly
installed coaxial connectors have losses too
low to measure, even with the world 's most
sophisticated laboratory equipment, if they
are used in the spectrum for which thcy were
intended.

A "UHF' connector, say type PL25 9ST,
which implies a silver-plated connector with
a Teflon dielectric (the best kind to use be
cause thcy solder so easily and resist solder
ing heat so well), used at 28 MHz will have
less than 0.0 1 dB insertion loss when mated
to an eq uivalent receptacle . S imila rly, a
UG2 1DIU Type " N" connector, properly in
sta lled and mated to its equ ivalent recepta
cle, will exhibit less than 0.05 dB loss at 500
MHz! This a whale of a lot less man I dB
loss. The problem is, many amateurs don 't
kn ow ho w to install connectors properly,
and probably do end up with more loss than
there should be. But I dB is an awful lot to
lose , especially at the lower frequencies,
where simply twi sting the coax conductors
together in a "mid-air" splice and using no
connectors at all will usually result in far
less than I dB loss.

Probably the worst misapplication o f RF
connec tors is when hams try to use " UHF"
PL259 types at 440 MHz. Most of them
don't work very well at th is freq uency, and
losses may be as high as 05 dB per connec
tor or so if you're not careful. At 440 MHz
and above stick with the time-proven, con-

stant-impedance Type N finings.
My 220 MHz "mag mount" whip an!eNla

came with RGI741U coax installed, about
10 feet of it. Is this lossy? Should I rep/ace
it?

At 222 MHz , 10 fee t o r RG 1741U will
lose about 1,3 dB or so. Replacing it with an
identical length of RG8X will only lose 0.5
dB, so you'd pick up about 0.8 dB by mak
ing lhe change.

What about the coax sold by Radio Shack
and similar retail outlets? Is it any good?

It can be, but it might not be. I don't mean
to disparage Radio Shack or anyone else, but
the problem with commercial, non-military
cables is the lack of consistent quality. Since
their cables are manufactured in non-quali
fied faci lities and each lot does not unde rgo
the rigors of considerable Quality Con for
mance Inspections, many times these prod
ucts are less than desirable , especially for
lon g-term installations. I'd not hesitate to
use their stuff for patch cables around the
shack, or for mobile installations and other
non-critical applications where the cable can
easily be replaced. But for more demanding
applications or installat ions where replace
ment might be very difficult, I'd stick with
the real mil-spec products, or at least try to
find the highest quality commercial products
available. Shop around a bit. looking not en
Iy at the price, but also at lhe product itself.
Is the braid coverage very good (at le ast
95% of the dielectric should be covered by
the braid , with no visible "holes" between
the strands)? Is the outer jacket "UV stabi
lizcd" (that is, will it withstand continued ul
traviolet radiation from the sun witho ut con
taminating the cable)? 15 the run you intend
to use free of splices under the jacket (usual
ly visible as a small bump in the cable diam
eter)? If everything looks great, use it ! If
not, look elsewhere.

What about "foam" cables versus " 1I0 fl 

foam?" What's the difference?
"Foam" cables use this term to refer to the

d ielectric material; it is cellular polyethy
lene, which looks a bit like foam rubber, and
is softer and spongier than solid-dielectrics.
The "foam" stuff is usually very whi te in
color (although it needn't be) and you can
pennanemly indent it with your fingernail.
Foam cables tend to be a bit more flexible
than those with sol id d ielectrics, and their
transmission losses will be slight ly lower for
a given cable type and diameter. However,
there are d raw backs. The cell ular foam
melts easily at a relat ively low temperature.
and once melted, it is pennanently damaged.
Because of thi s, foam cables are really In
tended for "crimp-on" connectors , not the
solder-on kind, which obviously will expose
the d ielectric to very high temperatures d ur
ing the soldering operation. Also, the nature
of the foam d ielectric is to absorb water eas
ily, making the cable quicker to contaminate
if the jacket is pierced or if a term inat ing
connector leaks a b it of water. Solid d ielec
tric cables arc more robust and will with
stand soldering heat better, and are also less
prone to the absorption of moisture . Because



of the operating temperatu re restrictions, no
" foa m" cable is mil-qualified , However,
throughou t this article I have recommended
RG8X for some applications, and RG8X is a
"foam" cable type. Use it carefully.

wnv aoes 'foam" cable hove less loss.'
Two reasons. One, the cellular polyethy

lene has a lo wer d ielectric constant than sot
id, so die lectric losses are somewhat lower.
Two, because of this same fact, the center
conductor will be larger in diameter (for the
same o utside conductor diameter) to main
ta in 50 o hms impedance . (T he nom inal
impedance is a funct ion of the inner conduc
tor diameter as related to the outer conductor
diameter, and the constant of the dielectric
used between them.) With a sl ightly larger
d iameter center conductor, ohmic losses
(and skin-effect losses at RF) will be some
what reduced, without impacting the overall
diameter of the cable. Whether or not you' ll
really notice the d ifference in loss will de
pend on the length of cable you use.

WI/at about "9913.''' Is it as good as they
so)' it is .'

"99 13" is excellent with respect to trans
mission loss and power hand ling ability. It is
o ften called "poor man 's hardlinc" because
it might be nearly as good as hardline, while
costing far less, "9913" is really just an ex
tension of " foam" dielectric cable. Instead o f
using cellular polyethylene, Belden (the in
ve n to r o f 99 13) use s a thin sp ira l o f
polyethylene d ielectric material as a spacer
to hold the center conductor in place. and a
101 of the dielectric is really the air between
the spiral turns. Picture the dielectric in 99 13
as a long spring. with lots of coils and air in
the spaces between. As a result, the dielec
tric constant is even lower than in "foam"
cables, the center conductor is even larger
and has less resistance, and everybody is
happy as a clam. Of course, braided outer
conductors for 99 13 would never work, as
there'd be nothing rigid enough to hold the
cable together. So the manufacturers use a
very thin wall of polyethylene. covered with
al uminum fo il to make the outer coax ia l
conductor. Since yo u can 't really solder to
aluminum foil , they cover that with some
tinned coppe r braid mate rial. The braid
serves no particular purpose other than giv
ing you something to solder to (for a PL259)
or clamp to (for a Iype N).

The problem (and there 's always a prob
lem with anything that seems too perfect) is
that 99 13 is far less flexible than conven
tion al cables, will not withstand repealed
bendi ng (due mostly to that b ig, fat , solid
center conductor and the frag ile aluminum
shield), is easily contaminated by the very
first droplet o f water that might enter in past
a connector, and is too frag ile to rig idly
clamp to a rower leg or other solid support.
If you use proper precautions, 9913 is great
stuff. If you don't you'll wind up replacing it
frequently. Belden will be glad to provide
you with an applicat ions note on how to use
9913 correctly. It was really intended for
crimp-type connectors, not solder-on ones,
so be extra careful.
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J'I'e heard thora solid center conductor ;/1

coax is better than a stranded one. Is that
true? If so, why?

No, this really isn ' t true. Since the RF
currents flow only on the perimeter of any
conductor, only the outs ide d iameter of the
center conductor is of consequence in deter
mining attenuation. (The same is true for the
inside diameter of the outer conductor, be
cause that's where the current flows there.)
To ma intain a co ns tant and desired
impedance, the rat io of the o.d. of the inner
conductor to the i.d. of the outer conductor
must be a fi xed. predetermined quantity for
any given dielectric material. It doesn' t real
ly mailer if the inner conductor is solid or
stranded. as long as its o.d. (outside diame
ter) is correct to maintain the desired nomi
nal impedance. Solid conductors are gener
ally used in cables that will not be exposed
to repeated ftex tng. like 9913 and hardline,
while stranded center conductors are used in
cables intended for flexing and smaller-ra
d ius bends because the stranded conductors
are far more flexible. For this reason, I'd al
way s recommend cables with a stranded

"In amateur installations,
the factors that detract from
the operating life ofcoaxial
cable are typically abrasion,

moisture, and UV radiation. "

center conductor for routing in tight spaces,
around rotators. in mobile installations, as
"patch" cables for use aro und the shack and
in other applications where flexibi lity is re
q u ired. For example , rather th an usi ng
RG 58/ U or RG5 8A/U, I ' d re c om me nd
RG58C/U in a lmost all applic at ion s for
small-diameter cable. The RG58C/U has a
stranded center conductor while RG58/U
and RG58A/U do not. A perfect example of
the resilience o f the stranded conductor ca
ble is when it is used to attach a mobile
" mag mount" antenna. where the car door
may be repeatedly slam med again st the ca
ble. RG58/U might withstand this abuse on
ly a few times before it fina lly breaks, while
RG58C/U will withstand similar abuse hun
dreds o f times because it is so much more
flex ible . (It 's still not a great idea to slam a
car door against the coax . but I know it's
done, and will be done for years to come.)

I' ve heard that coax's ability to withstand
UV radiation has something to do with the
cable's suffix designator, like AIU, Btu, CIU,
etc. What's the story on this?

Cables will last nearly forever if they 're
never exposed to excess ive temperatures
(hot or cold). weather, or ultraviolet radia
tion . Unfortunately, that means we really
can 't use them. In the real world, cables are
exposed to all these things which impact op
erating life. In amateur installations, the fac
tors that detract from the operating life o f
coaxial cable are typically abrasion. mo is
ture, and UV radiation. UV radiation, which

gives us such great tans in the summer, can
cause (he plasticizers in the jacket materials
of coax to " migra te" and flo w thro ugh the
braid and into the dielectric material. When
this happens. the dielectric becomes contam
inated and the cable's attenuation increases.
To avoid this occurrence. manufacturers
especially mil-qualified ones-began using
" UV stabilized" jacket materials (usually
polyv inylchloride, or " PVC") which will
withstand UV radiation under normal condi
tions witho ut migration. Unle ss you intend
to use all your coax indoors. where it will
never be exposed to the sun 's rays, it cer
tainly pays to use coax cable that has a "UV
stabilized" jacket material. This material is
commonly called "Type IIA," an industry
buzz-word for the enhanced propenies d is
cussed here. Old-fashioned RG8/U was not
Type IIA; RG8A/U supposedly was, and re
placed RG8/U on the military QPL (Quali
fied Product s List) for MIL-C-17D years
ago . Because of the confus ion created by
two such similar pan numbers, RG8/U and
A/U were dropped from the QPL entirely
and have been replaced wi th RG2 13/ U,
which should automatically have a UV sta
bilized jacket, if it is real mil-spec coax. A
similar story exists for RG58/U : The old
number was not Type JlA, but RG58A/U.
B/U and 00. This is a bit confusing, so it
pays when purchasing cable [Q find out for
sure if the product has a Type IIA jacket mao
terial. All the newer mil -spec products do,
but ma ny com me rcial p rod uc ts don' t.
RG8X, which is a purely commercial prod
uct (and is not mil-spec in any form) is made
by a variety of manufacturers using different
materials; some arc UV stable and some are
not. RG8X and other commercial cables are
often available with a white-colored jacket
material, which may be des irable for those
wishing to "hide" the coax against the side
of a light-colored building or interior walls.
Whether the white jacket material is UV sta
ble or not. it will reflect the sun's rays beuer
than a black jacket and run cooler and ab
sorb less UV radiation than black-jacketed
coax. The white-colored stuff is often used
in marine applications, where UV exposure
is the norm.

I used RG581U 10 feed my 2 meter anten
110 for years , and its VS WR was always
1.2:/ . I just replaced the [eedline wim
brand-new RG2131U of the same length and
nOK' the antenna VSWR measures almost
2:1 . Why is the new coax so bad?

Co ngratu lat ions! You've actuall y im
proved your whole system by a large factor,
and your ncw VSWR measurement is fa r
more accurate. You' re obviously measuring
the SWR down at the rig, and not up at the
antenna feed point, which is where it should
be measured. Since VSWR is a ratio of feed
line to load impeda nce (not rig to antenna!).
a " fl at" (I :1) SWR will only exist when the
antenna impedance is exactly the same as
the feedlinc 's . If there 's any misma tch at all,
somc reflected power will result. When you
used RG58/U, a large amount of tha t reflect
ed power was absorbed by the coax because



it had lots o f loss. The reflected power just
crea ted some cable heat ing and never made
it down to your VSWR bridge at the " rig"
end of the line. Now thai you're us ing less
lossy cable, more o f the reflected power is
ac tually bei n g co nd ucte d ba c k to yo ur
bridge, and your rig , and less is being ab
sorbed by the coax . This is a very normal
cond ition, The ne w coax isn ' t "bad: ' it is
probably far bet ter than the old coax was. If
you take the trouble to measure VSWR right
at the antenna itself, you should find it will
be the same with any 50 ohm feedline you
connect to it. The best thing to do is re-tune
the antenna. using a bridge connected direct
ly to it (up on the roof, tower, or whatever)
and try to optimize this match to 1:I at the
frequency of interest. If yo u can do this,
there will be no standing waves on the feed
line and the SWR will measure the same at
the antenna, the rig, or anywhere in between.
By the way, all the refl ected po we r wil l
eventually be absorbed by the feedline re
gardless of how much there is. This is an in
te res ting su bject on which m uch has been
writ ten, and there ' s in suffic ie nt space to
cover it completely here.

How can l keep water Ollt of my [eedline?
A fe w simple precautions will prevent

moisture from entering coax in most situa
tions. The first is, when measuring. cutting
and handling the cable , be careful not to cre
ate abrasion of the jacket. Wh ile some ca
bles are nearly impervious to ro ugh handling
(like the rrr Impervion cables) because they
are " self-healing." most are reall y quite frag
ile . Don ' t drag yo ur coax across the pave
ment or roofing materials, and don' t yank it
through the legs o f your to wer. Treat it as
tho ugh it were expens ive silk fabrie that
could be easily damaged- because it ca n.

The seco nd thing is, install the exposed
connector (the one that attaches to you r an
tenna) in a prec ise, proper and professional
manner. Make sure the jacket ends inside the
RF connector, and that no braid is exposed
after the connector is installed. Then, wcatb
erp roof the connector as well as possible .
"Coax Seal" weatherproof putty works well.
if its d irections are followed carefully. This
stu fT molds itse lf aro und the connector and
the coax nc ar the connec to r and is very
weather resistant. Lacking "Coax Seal " or
something simi lar, you can try spray ing the
connector and a few inches down the coax
wi th Kry lon " Klear Kote", then wrapping
with overlapping layers of high-quality vinyl
tape like 3M "Sco tch 88 " e lectric al tape.
then spraying ove r the tape with another
coating of " Klear Kote." It is not impossible
to make an e xposed RF connector totally
weather resistant . it j ust takes some practice
and some patience. Then. don't pu ll the coax
straight away from the antenna co nnector
and run it down a mast, boom or tower leg:
Make a "drainage loop" in the coax. maybe
6" or so in di ameter, by forming a 360·de
gree coil in the coax before ro uting toward
the shack. Make this "loop" very close to the
coax connector, pre fera bly an inch or two
away. Tape the loop in place so it will hold
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its form. and then carefully route the coax
towards the shack. never pull ing hard on it.
When install ing the " drainage loop." make
sure the loop itself is all below the antenna
connector, with the tum of the loop facing
dow n towards the ground. This will help
prevent any moi sture that happens to enter
the co nnec to r from "wieking " down the
coax and contaminating the whole length. so
if you do have a water problem in the future
it will be confined to the fir st few inches
near the an tenna connector. If this does hap
pen, at least you' ll have enough coax left up
there to cut off the old connecto r and the
few inches of contaminated coax. insta ll a
new connector and reattach it to the ante nna.
You won 't have to replace the whole line.

How can I tell if my surplus coax is any
good? I got a real bargain on it , bur am
afraid to use it untill test ;t somehow:

First, cut a few inches o fT each end of the
coax to gel a " fresh end" exposed . Then , cut
away the outer jacket to expose the braid. Is
the braid shiny? ( It may be pu re copper.
tinned copper or silver-plated copper, bu t in
all cases it should have a shiny. new fin ish

UWhen measuring, cutting
and handling the cable,
be careful not to create
abrasion of the jacket."

and not be discolored, green or black .) Now,
pull back the bra id and look at the dielectric
material. Does it have a new-looking. con
siste nt color? (It may be white. o ff- white,
translu scent o r nearly any co lo r. but i t
should not be stained or d iscolored by the
braid ox ides or jacket ptasticizers.) Now, cut
back some of the dielectric and look at the
ce nter conductor. Is it shiny and new look
ing? ( It may be pure copper. copper-plated.
tinned . o r si lver-plated, but it should look
shiny and new and not be oxidized.) If the
answer to all these questions is. " Yes." then
the cable is probably fine. But you may want
to make an electrical measurement just to be
sure.

If you have a good VSWR bridge or di
rect ional coup ler of high quali ty. you can
make two simple measurements. F irst , in
stall connectors on both ends of the coax ial
line. Next, connect your VSWR bridge at
the transmitte r end of the line with a short
"j umper" and connect the TX e nd o f the
brid ge to your transmitter, Then , install a
"dead short" circuit across the far-end con
nector, which would normally go to the an
tenna. You can make a good short ci rc ui t
that will be effective up 10 144 MHz or so
by using a piece o f #12 copper wire and so l
dering it between the center and outer con
d uc tors of a mat ing receptacl e. Keep the
wire very short, under one-fourth of an inch
long . (At freq uenci es above 144 MHz. a
com merc ia l short-circuit RF term inat ion,
usually type N, will work bette r. These arc
available inexpens ively via surplus oonets.)

Now transm it, usin g the lowe st possible
po we r to obtain a re asonable read ing o n
your VSWR bridge or wattmeter. Switch the
bridge back. and forth between forward and
refl ected ranges, The VSWR should read in
fini ty, or close to it: Forward and reflected
power will bo th be the same if the cable has
minimal loss. Thc difference be tween for
ward and reflected power indications is the
power lost in the cable. but remember this
will be the power lost by the signal traveling
both up and down the cable (to the short-cir
cuit termination and back to the transmitter).
so the atte nuation in just one d irection is
one-ha lf the difference between forward and
reflected power readings.

For example, if you transmit wi th 5 watts
of power and measure a reflected power of
2.5 watts. a total of J dB is lost by the cable
when the signal travel s to the termination
and back again. The single-trip loss (s igna l
traveling from transmitter to termination on
ly) will be one-half this amount, or 1.5 dB.
The d B loss is calculated as follows:

Attenuation (d B) = 10 log lo PI
P2

Where PI is the transmitter forward pow
er (5W). P2 is the re flected power (2.5 W)
and the attenuat ion is for a "round-trip" in
the cable; the one-way attenuation. which is
a more relevant pa rameter. is one- half th is
amou nl.

If you'd prefer not to intentionally trans
mit into a short-circuit (a nd some solid-state
rigs won't le t you, due to the ir internal
VSWR protection circu itry). you can make a
simi lar analysis by taking a few extra steps
and using a good 50 ohm "dummy" load. as
follows:

Connect your waumctcr to your transmit
te r using a short "patch" cable . and lenni
nate the far end of the coax line with a high
quality 50 ohm (non-reactive) dummy load.
Connect the TX end of the coax to the an
tenna port of the wattme ter, and tran smit
with as much power as possible 10 achieve a
high-scale read ing on the meter. Read this
indication and wri te it down. Then. di scon
nect rhe wattmeter from the transmitter, con
nect thc coax directly to the transmitte r, and
re-insta ll the wattmeter at the far end of the
coax, right next to the dummy load. Trans
mit again us ing the sa me power as before
and record this read ing. Subtract the lower
reading (wh ich should be the second one)
from the higher reading, and calculate the
one-way cable loss using the same attenua
tio n formula as before (10 times the log of
the power ratio). Using this method should
yield exactly the same results as using the
"return loss" met hod described ea rlier.

In the example set forth , where the cable
has 1.5 d B lo ss, you might measure 25 wails
at the transm itter and 17.7 watts at the far
end of the line. The loss of 7.3 wails in this
case is exactly 1.5 dB.

I tend to use the " return lo ss" method,
with a ve ry high-q uality short-circuit termi
na tion, for most of my cable evaluations be
ca use it is simpler, and does not require in-



....es:
cables denoled by lI'1 asletisk rJ are COi, lllE!l'da! cal:lIes and no! ~Ied 10 Nf1 mMary specification.
V.F. : Velocity Factor 01 propagation. Not an important parameter unless cable is used in a Imed CittUl, shb. trap or
liner appication orused as a preciSion pl'lasing lr1e.
Altenuation figures ate plolted for 50 MHz lhrough 1260 MHz only, as most cableshave very rmle loss per 100 leet al
lreqUMCies below 30 MHz.

Dielectric type codes: PE a Po/yelhylene; TFe : Teflon; FPE '" loam (ceIUar) polyethylene; AirlPE "helical diel! I:tk:
at polyethylene and air.
Dala taken by WB2WIK using 1000' Iengltl$ 01 each cable liSted, meaSUring aetualloss by "return loss' melliod. and
dividing measured loss by 10 to calculate loss per 100 ieet.
RG331/U and AG332IU are standard aluminum OI.I1er conductor 'tIardline" types which lequire specialized covec
lors. Used mostly lor reference.

connector will take more than 90 seconds to
install exactly right if you' re armed with the
proper tools and knowledge. II

stalling the meter at each end of the line. But
I also usually use a signal generator running
very low power (like 10 rnilliwans, which is
+10 dBm) and a very good directional cou
pier in my system, so I'm not rely ing on
trans mitters and high-powered wattmeters.
Attenuation in any cable is a fixed number at
a given rest frequency and will not vary with
power applied. so my system yields very ac
c urate resutrs and is a quick way to check
lots of cable.

As discussed throughout this articl e, there
is more to kn ow about coaxial cable than
just how much loss it has . Its overall quali ty
of materials and construction, resistance to
the effects of weathering and UV radiation,
Flexibility, ease of use and other factors can
be equally, if not more, important. Yet, at
tenua tion (or loss) is probably the most im
portant criteria for fhe majori ty of users and
applicatio ns, especially if the load cannot,
for some reason, be matched to the line and
a high SWR results.

One last note on this subject: Do not be
misled into thinking that SWR, or the match
between your fccdli ne and its term inatin g
load, is any indicat ion of efficiency, Th e two
parameters-SWR and efficiency-are mu
tually exclusive. It can be proven that if your
feedline loss is zero, it won 't ma tter what the
SWR is because 100% of all the power gen
erated by your transmitter will be coupled to
the antenna and no power will be lost.

Table 1, Coaxial Cable Data
Cable Type Zo Ohms o.d.. (in.V.F.) Attenuation dBl100'

so 14' 212 440 "50

AG58CIU 52 .195 "" 3.1 5.7 7.5 11 L9
RG141AJU 50 .190 69,5% 2.1 '.0 52 76 16
AGS9<\! 73 242 ,,% 2.4 4.2 5 4 7.' 14
AG8X' sc 242 ,,% 2.3 43 5.7 as 15
RG2131\} 52 4<J5 ,,% l' 24 3.3 5.0 10'
RGll /U 75 .4<J5 ,,% 1.3 2.4 3.2 49 9.5
8214 Belden' 50 .405 ,,% 1.2 2.3 3.0 4 ' 9 5
FM8 Times' sc .405 80% 12 21 2.5 35 6 5
9913 Belden' so .405 ..% 0.. 1.3 1.' 2.' 5.4
AG331A1' so .500 78% 050 1.1 1.5 2.4 4.0
RG17/U 52 .870 ,,% 0." 1.0 1.3 2.3 4.4
RG3321\J ' se .815 ,,% 0.35 0.65 080 1.3 2.5

In my next article. I'll discuss the proper
installa tion of coaxial connectors. To whet
your appetite, I'll s tale now that no coaxial
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AUTO-ID AUTOMATIC MESSAGE BROADCASTER
air, the AUTO·I D will broadcast your ID
mes sage for you . The AUT0·1D's mes sage Ii I
timer ca n be se t for interval s o f 3 or 9 m inutes
or it ma y be se t to broa dcast your messa ge

The AUTO-I D is a solid sta te d igi
tal voice recorder that wa s devel
oped espec ially for 2 way radios . It
sim ply plugs in between the radio
and it 's m icrophone . W ith the use
of your radio microphone, you can
rec ord up to 5 se parate messages
that can be played on the air by
pressing one of the 5 message but
ton s. T he AUTO- ID al so has a
bu ilt-in timer that monitors yo ur
PTT (push to ta lk) activity. Record
you r station iden ti fi ca ti on , and
thereafter any time yo u are on the
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e ve ry time you use your PTT . With
the use of the AU TO- IO's built in
s peake r , you can mo nitor t he mes
sage that the AUTO-ID is broad
casting, regardless of whether the
sel ecte d message wa s broa dcasted
automa ti cally o r manually .

The AUTO-ID comes with plugs
for a n Alineo or Kenwood mobile
amateur radio . There a re accesso
rie s avai lab le to interface the
AUTO-ID to most other typ es of
radios .

T imer enable/disa ble switch ,
All sotid sts le con stru ctio n.
Up to 5 separe te men a gn ca n be played
individually.
32 seconds or tot a l d igil a l audio storage
l ime.
Simple 10 usc ,
t year lim ited warranty .

12VDC power j ack .
Micropho ne palch co rd (INCLUDE D) .
IIOVAC adapter (JNCLt:DED).
Fully wired and tested, just plu g il in.
No solde ri ng required .
Built in local speaker ,'
Adj usta ble spea ke r vo lume .
Adjustab le micr ophon e level.

------------- FEAT URES-------------
Adjustable mess age broadcast l ime. (t\-:I es·
sage WI Won ly)
Co nnects dir ectly in li ne betwee n radio and
microphone .
Pre -WIred Icr Al in co a nd Kenwood Mob il e
radios.
Power. Re cord an d Pla y LED ind icators .
TX rudy LED indi cat or .

MINC
tv

Communica t io ns
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MING COMMUNICATIONS
294 8 l ft Honolu lu Aven ue
La Crescenta, CA 91 2 14
Tel : (818) 249·3006
Fax : ( 8 18) 248·08 40 COD,

$149.95

VISA ' MC ' DISCOVER
CIRCLE t:n ON READER SERVICE CARD
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